
Our Ea system guide



WHAT IS AN EA? 

A Forex Expert Advisor (EA) is a program 

capable of performing any action following 

the instructions of a programmer/trader. 

without direct intervention. All tasks are 

performed automatically without human 

emotion. which is why the advisors are cal led 

experts or mechanica! trading systems. 



PERFORMANCE.





WHAT DO WE  CHARGE? 

So we charge a fee of 30% of your profit margins 

per month. At the end of the month we will 

invoice you for our cut+ fl 5 for hosting fees. 

You will have 7 days to pay this bill. This gives you 

time to withdraw from IC markets. Normally 

takes around l -2 days for your withdrawal to be 

submitted and in your bank/PayPal account. 

Failing to pay your bill in the time frame given. 

your account will be removed from the system 

and will no Jonger be on our product. 



WHAT DO YOU CUYS ROUCHLY 

AVERACE ON RETURN PER MONTH? 

We average 20.5% return on investment per 

month. The minimum we·ve achieved since we 

went live in July 2018 is 4.50%. the highest 

being 49.77%. 

WHERE DOES MY MONEY CO? 

So when you sign up. We will send you a 

1 in k to get you set up with the forex 

broker. This is the place where your money 

goes. Ic markets are FCA regulated. 

meaning your money is secure and 

protected! Only the customer (you) have 

access to you r account. 





WHAT'S VOUR BICCEST DRAWDOWN? 

Ou r ave rage d rawdown is 9.2% 

however the maximum we have 

been at is 20.82% d rawdown. 

Risk management is key to succeeding. 

DO VOU HAVE MANY LOSINC DAVS? 

Zero. Sounds too good to be true 

but we have never had a losing day to date si nee we went live 

back in July 2018. 

Consistency is ke, and we have perfected that. 







Sign Up Process for EA Automated 

Forex Trading System 

1: Click the below link to IC Markets. This is our 
broker which will be used to create your Meta 
Trader 4 account. 

2: Once the website has loaded, Click start 
trading. 

3. Create an account. Fill in all information it
requires.
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4. Fill in your address in correctly as you'II
be asked to provide a proof of address.

Please make sure you tick the box as shown in 
the screenshot and make sure it has "Refer ID:  

5. Make sure you select Meta Trader 4,
INDIVIDUAL, RAW SPREAD, GBP, ADVANCED .
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6. Next, please fill out the "Client
Suitability Test" correctly, if you do need

help with it, please let us know. 

7. IC markets requires you to upload documents 
to approve your account. lt requires a photo ID, 
and a proof of residence. Also if you are using a 
debit card go deposit your funds, you will be 
required to take a photo of the front of your 
card.
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'�Markets ::::::-

In accordance with ASIC regulatory guide 
227, You are required to complete a 

suitability test to determine your eligibility 
for CFD trading wilh IC Markets. This test 

will take from 1 to 3 minutes and is required 
to demonstrate you have sufficienl 

knowl 

O None 

O ().1 years 

O 2years+ 

Do you understand that it is your 
responsibility to monitor your 
account and use risk management 
tools such as Stop Losses where 
approprlate to reduce any potential 
loss you may incur? 

O Yes 

Q No 

To avoid your account balance 

failing below minimum margin 
requirements, who is responstble tor 
implementing the right practices to 
minimise il I a c sa c the 
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�Markets ::::::-

MY LIVE ACCOUNTS 

:;; UPLOADED DOCUMENTS 

To activa te your trading account we are required to 

verify your idenl1ty, a minimum of 100 points is 
requirecl. Please ensure that you have one form of 
Pholo ID in add11ion to a document verifying your 
Proof ofR•�•-----11111111!'< 

A UPLOAD PROOF OF RESIDENCE 
V' Please verify your prooi of residence 

PHOTO ID 

✓ Valid Passport 
OR 

✓ Valid Government 10, such as a Drivers 
UcenceOfState lO 
OR 

✓ Valid National ldentity Card 

birth and issue/expiry date. 



8. After a short while you will see your documents should of been
approved. lf you have an issue getting your documents approved ,
they will send you an email telling you why, it will also tell you why on

the website. 

Welcome Back Daniel Burn � Live Chat English hw ltaliano TiE!ng Vif;!t r➔ Log Out 
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Accounts v Transfers v Profile v Trading Tools v 

Credit/ Debit Card 

Copy 

Proofof 

Residence 

Photo ID 

P]ease submit ag.fil.Q 

Approved 

Approved 

9. Naw your account will be ready for you to
deposit your funds for trad ing.
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MY LIVE ACCOUNTS 

:; UPLOADED DOCUMENTS 

To activate your trading account we are required to 
verify your identity, a minimum of 100 points is 
required. Piease ensure that you have one form of 
Photo ID in addition to a document verifying your 
Proof of Residence ready lor upload. Please follow 

the stepsbelow 

0 UPLOAD PHOTO ID 
Please verifyyouridentily 

• UPLOAD PROOF OF RESIOENCE 
Please verify your proof of residence 

[D 



10. By this point you should have received an email trom IC markets
confirming your Meta Trader 4 account number and password. You

will need to download Meta Trader 4 onto your phone. 

ii:.ii MT4 Live Account Details 

Llv.tradlngaccountlogln<Mtalls: 
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MetaTrader 4 

11. Now you will just need to send your Meta Trader log in details to Lex, if
you screenshot the email you received showing these, that would be the
easiest way. Lex will connect you with your final mentor Ferdinand.



You will now be fully set up on the EA automated trading system. lf you 
make sure you are logged in on Meta Trader 4, you will see trades start to 
open. These trades will automatically open and close without you needing to 
do a single thing. It is very important you dont set any trades yourself.

lf you have any issues you have Ferdinand and Lex as points of contact,
they will be more than happy to deal with any queries. 

Happy Trading from all, we look forward to seeing you making your way to 
financial freedom. 
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